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e Rooter s
leach r

When the pad is on the catcher and thepitcher's in his plaoe.

And the batter keeps his optics on thedistance to first base,
Then the tension is tremendous for the

truly loyal fan
Who Is handing out Instructions just as

swiftly as he can-
'And a thrill of apprehension hits the um-

pire in the spine
When the rooter's on the bleacher and

the coacher's on the line.

When the rooter's on the bleacher aad
the sun is blazing down

Then we lose all thought of labor and the
other eares of town.

And we elamber on the trolley, where the
pasengers are thick

And a fhilow has to hang on with his
eyebrows, if he'd stiok,

Te they dump us at the ball park, where
the fence Is mostly sign-

When the rooter's on the bleacher and
th eseaher's on the line.

When the rooters on the bleacher-then
the gatlo damsels go

-th aidddle of the grandstasn, and they
mormer soft sad low

That the game is "Just too lovely," and
Is "ehrmtng, dear and eute,"

A irheekyeok every playler by the wrin.
mes s his suit,

AUa think some good flypaper to
a ee with would be fine,

When the soter's on thq bleacher sad
the eoaech .s ea the ine.

When the reeters an the blseesb-0, the
soal-faspU•fg asout

as the ampe says the player on the
othera "e Is oatt

0, the anarchistio outbreak when the rob-
er says the same

O• a s the home team when we're

a i be the umpire who eannot

or ats terem the bleacher or Or
emoae r a the lName

1im Wtevterr U, Poregme
The mot W hae It occupied meain

h Isarmais bow to rum his elevator.
he seeoa4 day be is so delighted

With h poIetlr m that be msaes every
et to . an the tnormatioa asked

at m.
The third day he gets his untform

Sbass aeoustomtns himself to
%o lt the psmaeUhre to step irey.

The earth day e learms how to ad-
ls ases laquirers to look at the

bist b d a t er k tkhe strter.
5e flth dy he ts so thorouplhly

Wiedt I the duties 6 o his position
- he ear run the ear puast people

-b.o g yttliag "Downl or "Upl~ " sad
three em away frm them waft
--•k tho gentle admealtio to p•nch

e btteL. Also heo ia now able to
earr tlh ervou pasmenger two
or too hr tad tham aretme to go

T sixth a •y he ts an adept aad
ameuutatee it by stlding the door

le(ddy tn the hoe of the man who i
a meoa lte, also by stopplng the

Sand dropplng a couple of floors to
ak a the stemkoranphera with h-u

md rats, who haughtily emit press
ag the buttoin

Is now a sieal e ator boy ad
Swhat rlht the publ!o thin_

Whtis all this talk sbout car
sIF - m d-es the erator at the h-

3' Ls Yl meeting Ia the ocr.
- glea. "fr Is silly! Who earn

n is to r atal me-
a Iary," sald r squarejawad

4to eh oappsemi I th doorwary.
hl miny. eso todle om brhoe wath

im e .mvd dom hare In sbrt

- coembhe

*ipa e aem y we dad the sllw.

"gle - - wwthe e r rI ~b IhtI Ieek
Fi~t(gr the~
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Where is the boy-the real boy-the boy
that used to be.

The boy that planned to run away and
go to sail the sea.

The boy that yearned to twist a brake
upon the local freight,

The boy that thought a circus ring held
all of proud estate?

And where's the boy-the boy-est boy that
ever lived at all.

Who whistled on his fingers in a wild.
ear-splitting call?

Boys nowadays go solemnly at learning
this and that

Which he held in the busy brain beneath
his ragged hat-

Oh. where's the hat he used to wear?-
The "coffee straw" whose peak

Rose high, while all the sagging brim
slapped him on neck and cheek,

Or else it was a "hickory," a shoe string
for a band-

'he dealer strung them on a cord, all
ready to his hand.

lie was a Boy! He knew more things
than you and I may learn,

He knew where Indian turnips grow, and
how they Itch and burn,

He knew the birds familiarly, he watched
May-apples grow,

And had his private fishing place where
only he might go,

Re went barefooted-- ow his feet got
stone-bruised right away!

He never had his two front teeth. Where
Is that boy today?

h, how he'd whistle! First and little
finpgers In his lips,

And then a blast that out the air like to
a hundred whlpe!

And how he looked! His morth stretched
wide, his eyes all strained and set-

It's strange that such a boy as that is
now no longer met.

Decollared and be-shoed our boys go eis-
lesmly through 1tfe

And never stand red-faced sad blow ap-
ea their finger-fe.

DISTANCE MIGHT ENCHANT.

IL

"My eyes are no longer Ike star to
you, I suppose?" she exclaimed dmre
lag a hatoed cornveration with her

- oumed lortd a master
"W*II, suappose you go away about

a hundreod millie males, and I'l take
a look at them and decide," suggest
the cruel, uneelin man."

Honesty by Law.
Moses was the rsat lawiver.
He tried ten laws on the Israeltes

And that didn't make them all good.
So along came some-one else nd

lied up about a bandred laws.
That number did not make human

Itr any better,
On the prilniple, evidently, that tIn

obstinate diseases the doee should be
•ore•ed, more sad more laws were

made.
At last it became nesary to

cbooe men to do nthin but make
laws.

Out of this grew the great Ameri
ean game of politics, whch the pol-
ticans feodly Incase n a lboenadid
cat aad aish of with a to hat and
eali statesmanship.

Not emly do we have on at ef men
bsr making laws tor the whole na-
ti o t breek, but each state has its
own at of men riaYd ouat laws for

t- -m et and each comm -unit
has tb Uile ban ac t of ald r en
parig laws for local ~eas.

It Lht be wen to go back to the
wigial tea,r a rat.

A 3l1w.
"DeIm', absed M . G, mmett," o
lms the lighbor. "I have just

hear the wretche news thet your
euad has leoped with your eoe~-

What a blow It mst bel"
Teal" weees Mr. Gimmett. bi

was tle best eatk I ever ha"
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"Where is he?" the apple trees say it
In all the new joy of their bloom,

The breeze come laughing, and sway it
Along with the clinging perfume;

The grass that is greener and cleaner
Than any the meadow has known.

Is asking it, miming the gleaner
Of clover by summer winds blown.

"Where is he?" the brooklet is singing
As gayly it chatters along;

"Where is her' the birds that are wing-
ing

Have blent In the lilt of their song;
The path up the hillside is dumbly

Inquiring for his little feet-
His feet that were shapely and comely.

That trudged through the grass and the
wheat.

The roses that budded this morning
Are asking the question with all

They mind how his wee fingers scorning
The thorns, at the branches would haul

Until they could reach to the rarest
And reddest rose, dripping with dew,

And claim it because it was fairest
Of all of the roses that grew.

They miss him, and miss him, and mism
him;

The breeze of the morning is sad
Because it no longer may kiss him

And shake with his laugh that was
glad:

The orchard is solemnly quiet,
So quiet, indeed, that the bees

In wonder go hurriedly by it
And seek In the faraway trees.

"Where is her'" A hush on the hillside
A silence all day In the field.

An untrodden path by the rillside-
And then is the answer revealed.

A myrtle is lovingly creeping,
A cypress bends down to be near

The low little mound where he's aleeping
Ind each of them answers us: "Here."

Common Farness,-
A special writer has been asked by a

magazine editor to do a short article
for him, and a country cousin of the
free lance was visiting him at the
time, The free lance sat 4own that
evening, turned off the article, and In
company with his cousin went to the
magazine oeoe the next day to deliver
the article personally, as the editor
was in a hurry for it. While they
were there the editor asked the writer
how much he wanted for it,

"Oh, aay $100," was the answer,
"All Riht," said the editor. "Do you

mind taking this order down to the
cashier's window and getting your

The free lance took the order and
sepped out of the o bek leaving his
couslan with the editor. Before the
editor could mako some commonplaceo
remart by way of conversation, the
cousin leaned over and said, mystert-
ously:

"Slay! Be's my cousin, an' all that-
but I believe in honesty. That feller's
ssinned you proper. It didn't take him
more'n two hours to write that thlng.
I was right there an' mw him doin'
it.' He didn't put in more'n 50 cnts'
wuth o 'time on it, an' I don't be
Ioeve rd ought to Icourage him in
such a coorme o' dishonest by kepik'
still when I mo him bunkL youa."

The ISed ees• s
"Iart spring you said yo had o

chare hidsh pries for butter because
the new pastuOrage made a diSerenceo
its quality," smid the lady.
"lYes, maum," confessed the market-

"But this all yeou hoe the sae
high prlice and say t is beause of
the scarcIty of pasturagae"

"Tes, mu, we dverti emale
prees, you hw, munm"

Tek No Preeooetios
Mr. Meddergras-The paper sas

as how youg Sary Bliggers hasu broke
out as a poet, \

Mr Meddwrrm-You don't say!
Well, I member tellia' M BlUgers
whme rs was a little bor that she
was foolish et to have him ve

Pe r OW Cloags Agae,
"'•he grates t I ever saw was

a Chiesga • b•a the athbetlo e

"•o mean ther wmen t C ag•"
latenrfpea the lateasly grammnatiSal

e sh re at teb Saven - vee I

When Disraell Faltered.
Disraeli was speaking in support of

Lord Lytton's motion condemning the
evacuation of Kandahar. "My lords,"
he said, "the key of India is not Merv,
or Herat, or"-her, came a long pause,
and rather painful anxiety in the au-
dience, and then the quiet resumption
of the thread-"It is not the place of
which I cannot recall the name-the
key of India is London."-One Look
Back, by the Rt. Hon. G. W. E. Rue-

Embarrassing Hospitality.
The Ifugaos are very friendly, and

are continually offering gifts of chick-
en and eggs. They have a very strong
drink on the order of taput, which they
bring forth on all occasions, and the
etiquette of the country requires that
one should take a drink. The con-
tinued invitation to drink this "cong.
cong" was the most disagreeable part
of the trip through their country.-
Manila Times.

Left Auntie Pondering.
Ernest Is constantly asking his in-

dulgent aunt for pennies, which are
never refused. She recently said to
him: "Now, Ernest, you may ask
aunty for a penny whenever you want
one, but you won't ask other people
for one, will you?' "Oh, no," he an-
swered with an air of letting his rel-
atives off easy. "I will ask other peo
pie for a nickel."

Foxes Not Easy Prey.
Foxes often kill buzzards and the

smaller hawks that have been im-
pelled to attack them through hunger.
They have mainly done this by drag-
ging the birds through branches and
brushwood; for they usually have
their talons deeply Imbedded iq their
intended victim, and are unable to let
them go.

Bacteria Not Necessary to Life.
Though bacteria of many kinds live

in most animals, a French experi-
menter has disproven the theory that
they are essential to life. It was
claimed that a chicken lived abso-
lutely free from miscro-organisms, and
growth and development went on as
usual.

Religious Work In United States.
Actively engaged in the work of

saving souls in the United States are
146 distinct denominations. This does
not include the followers of Confuclus,
Buddha, Mohammed, Shintoism and
other sects in the field long before
Christianity got a foothold in this
world.

Preserved by Electrilcity.
It is noted that the top strands of a

wire fence are more apt to rust than
those which pass through the dew
laden grass. A possible explanation
has been offered in the fact that the
wires running close to the ground are
slightly electrified.

Hawaii Free From Posts
No snakes or poisonous reptiles of

any kind have ever been found on the
islands of Hawaii, and it is against
the law to introduce them. Not even
mosquitoes were found there till
brought by a ship from Mexico4 about
a hundred years ago,

Meeting Opportunity.
To face every opportunity ot Uli

thoughtfully, and to ask its meanti
bravely and earnestly, is the only
way to meet supreme opportunttes
when they come, whether open-heed
or disalsed- Maltble D. BabookL.

Make Your Gas Mante Last.
Befrore you use a noew gss matle

soak it in vinegar and eang it up to
dry. In this way a brilliant light is
obtained and the burners will last
twice as long as usual, even a
drasghty room.-M-cCall's Magaine

RethIss Destroyer of ooks.
The most ancient destroyer o book

hmown was the Babylonian Lng Neb'.
onamsar, who In the third century,
B. C.. destroyed all the reords of the
rlgns sad rules preden t to himsf

Dalty Theught.
The beefit we receive must be re

dard aan ine ine deed for
ded, to omebody. e ,e of to
much good stating in thy heaa-an

Men of Various Pursuits.
A pallesman. a quarryman and e

ladmedader were among the pr•-e
winasrs at am arts saud rafts ahl
tum held in Ytshire (agiead) il
lage reently.

iedear Aalem.
Waok bar and dsnr yourself whie
u are yoan•, so that when you are

old yoa may have thians you ceeut

PItlfals t Aveld.
Axgamt, as nasally m aags, im

the wert sort of conveation; as i
is geuraily i books te wornt sort

eydon dol g-roS wifrt
A ma neer bec s to. ed to

0ne dt the hut tae ubs wOh esadtee g•u• mta ---

play to the play .

CAUGHT NAPPING.

Mrs. Bacon-What did you think of
that hat Miss Styles wore to church,
this morning?

Mr. Bacon-I didn't notice Miss
Styles' hat,

"It's funny you didn't see it. She
sat directly in front of you."

"Well, suppose she did. Do you sup
pose I go to church to look at women's
hats?"

"Well, deal, it's the same hat Miss
Styles wore to the theater night before
last, and which you claimed obstructed
your view of the stage."

Setting Her Right.
"You are familiar, I presume, with

Johnson's 'Rasselas,'" observed the
Boston girl
"You must have got him mixed with

Frank Gotch," said the St. Louis young
man; "Johnson's a prize fighter."

Then silence, like a cataplasm, de-
scended to ameliorate the impact of
4he atmospheric concussion.

Facilitator.
Impatient Guest-Walter, I must

catch a train and I'm in a hurry-what
are the chances of my getting served
at once?

Waiter-About one to one, air.
Impatient Guest-I got you-ono

dollar to one waiter. Here you arel
Now slide!-Puck.

WHAT DID HE MEANT

She (after the engagement has been
announced)-I guess if a pretty girl
came along you wouldn't car for me
any more.

He-How foolishl What do I care
for good looks? You suit me all rilgh

Natural History.
Who's ever by an ostrich kicked
WIll Sad his person sadly nlcked
And well may lift up thankful tonae
If he can count no broken bones.

No Chance for Him.
"There!".said the ambitious young

man when he had finished his great
epic, "that's done. Now all that is
necessary is to find a publisher and
cause the public to become interested
in me. Confound it! I have no friend
whose wife would be willing to canuse
a commotion by eloping with m."

Always Ahead of Him.
Miss Cute (an amateur palmist)-'

This tine In your hand, Mr. Dubb, in-
eicates that you have a brilliant f
tnre before you.

Dubb-Is that so?
Mg1u-ate-Yesl but this other line

nadiletes that you are too slow ever to
evertake it.

A Solemn Predtion.
"Well, what is your opinion of the

political outlook nowt"
"My opinion of it bs that there is
oaing to be a lot of useless talk before

anybody is elected, and that the ma
who i eho•n will not soeoeed I
satisriying everybody who votes fr

Their Redeeming Feature.
lme Baahle-I thin•h usklna's t

ties for his books are so happy.
M.a Bmithson-How soT

me. Bashleu--When you know the
title t oe oof his books, you always
know one of the things it Is't ,bou•3
-AmWela Retoore.

THAT'S• AL..

Iltou-Aay hanatiug about hors?

inalteu-.hat lmad a samer
Native-N"o ge, ~SL a hiLnut

alieve It or et

wesptsabat

The pymg wife had given her ag
derffly, lack." he said as thee t
Gora "D.'t yse aremember hew yensa t tear my drese?"

"tYe" he relised, "I wasn't huys
them them.!'"

AM N*ART ?it

Telephone Users, Aitt
In order to get the very best telephone ser$ "

prompt connection with the party you are calliu 4"
cessary to observe carefully the following rules:

1. When calling for a party, consult , :r ,'r an• always
prefix and the number of the telephone very r,. "a,:..-

2. Always answer your own telephone .:- . This p
the part of the party calling you, and enabi, t h: r copesta

3. When calling for a party and they r- : !-•:, is Is r.Se
I want to speak to Mr. So-and-So."

4. Speak as courteously over the te:epth. :" ; ,,.r party as
face. This Is necessary In order to get the ver , ' t tr from a

6. Do not become Impatient when not ge'ttol y. ,: "on ction pry
yeur fault, or negligence on your part In givin. . . r correct, Po'-
party refuses to respond promptly to your call, ,", ~ , ;n as ist toherqi

•

by responding promptly to YOUR OWN calls.

6. See that your place of businesas is fully s•; I ' l th adequate
ties. It Is often the case that one telephone lin•,e 2 Onested, and ysse
come dissatisfied and call your competitor.

7. Our representatives will gladly respnI to ... - fm you fi wne
whatever concerning telephone service.

and Telegraph
FOR YOUR--

Comfort and ConvenI
OUR ELEGANT AND COMPLETE LINE OF CABINET,
OVEN AND STANDARD RANGES NOW ON DISPLAY
SALESROOM. INQUIRE ABOUT OUR NEW CIRCULATI
HEATERS

N.O.Gas Light Comrn

E. J. MOT
UNDERTAKER AND

Phone, AlgIer 29. No. 222

provisions of the laws of this state relative
to the organisatlon of corporations, they
hereby form themselves, their successeors
and assigns, as well as such other persons
who may hereafter become associated with
them, Into and constitute a corporation for
the objects and purposes and under the
stipulations hereinafter set forth, to-wit:

ARTICLE I.
The name and title of this corporation

shall be Armour & Company, LImited, and
the place chosen for its domicile is declared
to be In the City of New Orleans, State of
Lousislana.

This corporation shall have and enjoy sue-
cession by its corporte name for a period
of ninety-nine (99) years from and after
the date of this act, unless sooner dissolved,
as hereinafter provided, and have all the
rights, privileges, and Immunities grntedby law to corporations, and under Its cor-porate name It shall have power to con-
tract, sue and be sued, to make and use a
corporate seal, the same to break and alter
at pleasure; to hold, own, receive, purebase
and convey, Improve, hypothecate, alenate,lease, borrow loss, and mortage or pledge
roprty, both real and personal ; to own,
oald, purcbae, convey, pledge, accept as

collateral, or otherwise deal with, acquireor dispose of stock in any other corporation
engaged in a balinem similar, incidental or
germane to ay of the objects ad purposesfor which this corporation Is formed, and to
vote stock so asqered through its duly ao
thored representative at any sad all meet
mlues and ctIm held by the corporation
or corporations which ssued said stock ; tohave, name, appoint such managers, diree-
tohb, leers agents and employees as its
nterests a convenience may acquire, anad
to make and establish rules, regulations and
by-laws for Its corporaote manaement anad
coantrol, and, generally, to exercise all the
rights and powers now or hereafter granted
to couporatona of like character.

ARTICLE IL.
The object and aurae for which this

eoporat is established, ad the nature
of the business to be carried on by It, are
declared to be: to carry on the business of
manufacturlng - each and every product
from food animals and all artilelt of use
a food, or otherwiset, of whclah food anmals
or any product thereof form a component
part, or may be in n way utilised into any
conditionee, cobination, conection, article,
substance or form, whasoever; buying sel-
Ing, dealing and traielng In such animals
an any of the artles, produets and sub-
stance herein mentioned or referred to and
in pountn , elgg ad anlultural .alooe
or in any other lid o mere ; ,al•oto conduct a public ad private warehouse
bu ess, end to trnaet the bu.siness of
publice warebeuseman - ad to do any and all
thlng oneted t, incidental, germane
to ad suitable or proper tor the furthe-eace aed accomplishmeet of say of the ob-
Jets and purposes herebeabve enumerated.This orporse cmay tarry e itsun
and mintlain a breach ciae oor es, and
mnduct and o ate a bnaech store orstores in any parish f ths st, in sayother stat, tetry ar or metaison of the

Unite Stat and aar eforeign country.
The eser a whome citation may heserved shall be the Preslsat, ead In case ofhis absence or to serve, on the
Ure-Proet, orr the Sarety,
The etal teek this corporation is

hereby ted at the am eof lt thousand
dollars ($0,000), edive atero hundred

500) are e per value of one hen-
dolas ($100 each, which shall besimen fr inher dem or maeg or p .ertyactual ly ceved o ther equvalets, atsenh tines and in such meaner as the board

f dctrs e elee.
This ererate shall e mmaence bulses,sad become a ing esre t atona
The .m of this eepoeata shall he aPresdent,a V eProt, a ectary a

Trasur ad a G ss Manager.
ea Z bu s rs? is thoors tion-

emebe d t - a ard of iefe ,to be Ie fa t ef (3) toc ,wb shll eleented ana ly by ballot on
the seehe We s of a of eachwth h y 1 The -

ave the Ith d t to vote on allmtt roht s b e tore by a proxy,
ereal or c l er their aown signature.t I the smes mee werin aths cof e

dsall hav power to all all va-
emis em sa a ea members ead lect

al cmee~, t the eteeksldsn of th cr-
l havs the right s remove theatahnt 1 ith l without cause,

ata m_ ee ed .s.a stockholder on

sr lee of the other tockhol-
delprs w of m rgtly In amounto all

i s of the ac a shall be se-
rto m m the directors or ay one

at tham, ad the darectes shal have power
a "aemse r .ag cicerto ao t of te co-pa t a ty n• , with or without eause.

ret•r D et onesm to aect
t serve
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ed with by the
the stockhboldM)
fourths of the
meeting. AJsd at
solution of tls
afairs of this
ed by one or
named and
the stockholdst
shall be vested w1
corporate asset1•
poratlon, with Nll
to the best iatnet
in ease of dleat
pluce may be id 1
than one has eW
stockholders.

No stockhselr
or responsible 01i
the said
thea the a/al
tion on the shes
nor shall as, SU
satlon have th
charter null or at
to any lIabllty
stock.

Thus done end
this city, the
above whltteas In
C. Querens sal
tent witnessem
have hereanto
qearers and UM
the whole.
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T. Merrick.
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